Write Your Own Holiday Song
Lights twinkling.

Bells ringing.

Carolers singing.

These are just a few of the many magical things that we adore so much about the holiday
season. But, at its heart, the holiday season means something so much more.
In our special holiday episode, we wrote a song just for you all about what Christmas truly
means to us. For us, Christmas and the holiday season is all about love. And while it is not
something that can be found wrapped up under the Christmas tree, it is the greatest gift that
can be given or received.
Now we want to learn about what the holidays mean to YOU! Make sure to listen to our
special holiday song, “What Christmas Means to Me,” to inspire you as you begin to write
your own. Use the word box to also help guide you in creating your lyrics.
Enjoy unwrapping the meaning of the season with family and friends as you write your own
holiday song! Make sure to share your musical masterpiece with us by sending it to
katherine@blossomcompanyct.com and tagging us on Instagram (@poppyandposie).
Always remember, you are BLOSSOM!
Have a Blossom Holiday!

What ___________ Means to Me!
holiday

A holiday song written by ______________
name

__________ is about being with ___________ and _____________.
holiday
noun
noun
__________ is about being thankful for _____________.
holiday
noun
It’s about having ___________ and __________________.
noun
-ing verb
It’s about ______________ it’s about giving.
-ing verb
A gift you cannot find underneath the tree.
A gift that can be found in you and me: _________________!
meaning
That’s what ____________ means to me.
holiday

Holidays
Hanukkah
Christmas
Kwanzaa

Nouns
Family
Friends
Teachers
Pets
Hope
Fun
Joy

-ing Verbs
Believing
Giving
Being kind
Having fun

Meanings
Love
Being
together
Joy
Peace
Gratitude

“What Christmas Means to Me”
A holiday song by Poppy & Posie Blossom
Christmas is about being with family and friends.
Christmas is about being thankful for all I have.
It’s about having hope and believing.
It’s about doing good, it’s about giving.
A gift you cannot find underneath the tree.
A gift that can be found in you and me: Love!
That’s what Christmas means to me!

To download the full lyric sheet, please visit:
www.blossomcompanyct.com/song-lyrics
To hear Poppy & Posie sing their Christmas song, please visit their YouTube
Channel at:
www.youtube.com/poppyposie

